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TOP 10 TIPSTERS JANUARY 2018 
CLICK HERE FOR A LIVE INTERACTIVE LEAGUE TABLE

TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
Racing Goldmine

Win Bet - 14:15 Southwell (A.W) - Mehdi @ 25/1 


Two Percent Club

Win Bet - 14:20 Punchestown - Cut the Mustard @ 6/4


Early Odds

Win Bet - 15:55 Southwell (A.W) - Pearl Nation @ 6/4
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Congratulations on your discovery of ZapTips a Sport and Betting experience like no 
other. It’s your ultimate sports betting buddy, it’s 100% FREE and it’s accessible by 
anyone with a smartphone!


Let’s Get Started… 

STEP 1 - Download the free “ZAPPAR APP” at the link below. It’s available on both iOS 
and Android.


https://www.zappar.com/getzappar  

STEP 2 - Print this page and cut out the ZapTips logo. Place the logo on your desk or 
anywhere else you want your daily news and tips to materialise.


STEP 3 - Open the ZAPPAR App on your smartphone and ZAP the ZapTips Logo from 
11:30 am each day to interact.


STEP 4 - Subscribe to our Free ZapTips Newsletter http://betfan.com/zaptips for 
EXCLUSIVE free offers and updates.

https://www.zappar.com/getzappar
http://betfan.com/zaptips
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Portfolio Betting And How To Make It Pay - By Eddie Lloyd


I hope you guys managed to follow the “Another Winning System” from last 
Thursday’s article, as it found the winner in the 4.10 Cheltenham - Remiluc at a tasty 
20/1! Sometimes, it’s best to keep things simple and when that “simple” finds winners 
at those prices, it’s hard to disagree!


If you missed last week’s article - Click Here To Read More 

This week, I wanted to look at portfolio betting and why it’s essential to anyone 
wishing to make a profit from their betting. I’ll be looking for services to follow, staking 
plans and how best to manage the whole thing.


I trial a lot of tipsters and spend a heap of time looking and following the proofing on 
the Betfan proofing pages. You can view all of our services, here.


For the purposes of this article, we’re going to concentrate on a portfolio of 3 tipsters. 
They are -


The Judge 

15 Point Plan 

Value Wins 

Let’s assume that we joined on the 1st January 2018 and have £1,000 as our total 
investment. The first thing we obviously need to do is to allow for the subscription 
costs. The total cost of joining all three services (on a monthly basis, it would be 
cheaper if you subscribed on a quarterly basis) is £171.62. A big outlay but 
manageable on a £1,000 bank.


We then need to look at how we manage our stakes. Looking through the proofing 
that we have available to us, we can work out our basic staking.


The Judge 26% Strike Rate


15 Point Plan 26% Strike Rate


Value Wins 35% Strike Rate


We use these strike rates to determine our stake size.
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You’ll see in the image below how the calculator has calculated the required stake and 
how much profit has been made -


We now do this for the other two services -


You can download this calculator for free, here


So, as we come to end of the month, we can see that following the above three 
tipsters would have seen you more than double your bank after subs have been 
deducted.


The Judge made £35.31 
The 15 Point Plan made £513.70 
Value Wins made £637.65 
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After subs have been deducted our profit would have been £1,015.06.


You could take your original £1,000 back and play with the bookie’s money, or you 
could change your bank and adjust the stakes accordingly.


Have a play around with various services and see what works for you. You’ve got the 
right tools and information to build your own successful portfolio, now!


Another Three Trainers To Lookout For This Coming 
Week Or So - By High Roller Racing


Last week we highlighted Robin Dickin, Lucy Wadham and Mick Easterby as trainers 
to look for during the coming days. They all produced winners but the highlight was 
Robin Dickin coming up with three winners during the week. Perhaps this weeks 
trainers to look for could perform just as well or better? 


Henry Daly is going through a good spell and he is the punters ‘friend’ at the moment 
showing a profit of around £43 to a £1 level stake so far this season. Recent winners 
include Crucial Role and the very well backed Back To The Thatch. Henry’s horse 
Head To The Stars won at Leicester in late 2016 and holds an entry at the same 
course on Wednesday... he could go well! Go West Young Man looks to me to have a 
chance on same card but possibly at a bigger price. He comes from same ownership 
so two singles and a small each way double could be rewarded? I would think we 
ignore Henry Daly at our peril.


Olly Murphy seems to have found a spell of good form and is making things happen 
recently. He has been in the winners enclosure with 4 winners in the last five days as I 
write. When this yard hits form the winners flow and flow so we shouldn’t sit back and 
just watch them keep winning. Apart from those winners possibly winning again Olly 
has Flow With Eve who looks like winning and would have with a better jump at last 
obstacle... one to note. Weebill and Saucysioux could need close scrutiny paying to 
them too from this in form yard.


Keith Dalgleish is our third trainer to consider and Keith has his team in very good 
form. Three of Keith’s horses have  produced personal best performances in the last 
fortnight... these horses are Tough Remedy, Ray Purchase and Starplex all of whom 
have entries and all are capable of following up. Others to look for and consider from 
this yard are Jack Blane, Good Boy Alfie and Zoravan. Over the jumps Keith has an 
unrated hurdler making debut and Hardrock Davis could be up to the task. Check 
market support.


So take these trainers seriously in your quest for winners. You could also try my 
service High Roller Racing that's just getting down to form with recent big winner 
GUN RUNNER in the Pegasus World Cup returning EVENS... fabulous horse but a 
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brilliant run. Join High Roller by following the link below... remember it's FREE to join 
and YOU ONLY PAY £10 WHEN THE HORSE WINS... why not just give it a go for a 
week and see if you like us?


For the best bets each day from High Roller Racing CLICK HERE! 

Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Almost A Must Win Match For Liverpool 

How on earth can you beat the best team in the league and champions-elect and then 
lose to the bottom two teams in the table who are prominent in the betting for 
relegation? That is the enigma of Liverpool and Jurgen Klopp. When Liverpool were 
sensational in the 4-3 win over Manchester City the German would have been odds-
on to be given the Freedom of the City even though the major is a massive Everton 
fan. In less than two weeks the phone-ins are discussing the minimum requirement for 
Klopp to keep his job. It’s not reached a situation where his job is on the line but 
defeat tonight at Huddersfield in the Premier League would not be well received by 
fans who after the City win thought Klopp was wonderful. Liverpool are now 13/5 with 
Betfair not to finish in the top four which could mean curtains for the manager. 


Huddersfield made a decent start to their first season in the Premier League but 
results are now more in line with expectations and the size of the club’s wage bill. 
Home form can be the key to avoiding an immediate return to the Championship but 
Huddersfield have not won in four fixtures on their own ground. Before losing at 
Swansea Liverpool won five and drew once over six fixtures on the road. Klopp’s high 
intensity football may not be suited to English football because there is no mid-winter 
break like there is in Germany. The matches come thick and fast at this time of the 
year but class should tell which means LIVERPOOL should be backed at 1/3 with 
William Hill to beat Huddersfield tonight. The match kicks-off at 8pm and is live on BT 
Sport. 


The Standout Racing Bet At Punchestown 

There is no racing this evening because the four meetings in Britain and Ireland are all 
this afternoon. After a quick glance at the cards it seems like none of the 26 races 
have prize money of £10,000. That fact could explain why grassroots midweek racing 
is in decline. The sport is the second most watched in person after football but that is 
due to the quantity of fixtures. It’s difficult to pick out a feature race today but on 
ratings one of the best horses in action is El Vasco at Punchestown (1.45pm). The top 
rated horse has a claimer on board which means a five pounds allowance. That 
concession can be key so EL VASCO is the standout racing bet at 4/1 with 
Ladbrokes. 
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Tuesday’s Horses In Focus - By Unity Racing Investments


Last Tuesday we managed to highlight another big priced winner for our horse’s in 
focus. That horse was AGE OF GLORY returned 14/1 sp. This is what we said…


“Wetherby 1:45 Handicap Hurdle (Class 5) 20f - There isn’t much swaying us at 
Wetherby today the one race we quite like is this one and the horse we think will go 
close is AGE OF GLORY 10/1. The horse has the speed ratings and the figures in the 
book to go close today. Especially with the horse running from a very favourable 
mark.” 


We only put out 3 pieces of info that day and we also went close with AMITY ISLAND 
as well just finishing a close 2nd and that is a horse to watch out for next time out he 
pulled clear of 3rd but just couldn’t quite get to the winner. That was only the 5th run 
for the horse yet he showed a lot of promise and is improving all the time. Certainly, a 
winner waiting to happen. 


So our horses in focus have been nailing in the winners it has been a really good run. 
We had a nice and welcome winner on the main service yesterday with ARGYLE 7/1 
sp that leaves us just below breakeven for the month but we still have a few horses to 
go so we are still very hopeful of registering a profit.


CLICK HERE - 12 Month Membership Only £96.00! 
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Todays Horses In Focus  
Southwell 2:15 Handicap (Class 5) 6f - I’m going to give an each way chance here to 
ALFONSO MANANA at 16/1. It’s his first try on Fibre sand and there is no telling if it 
will suit but I think it won’t be too much of a problem. The horse is ready to win and is 
at his optimum trip today. Race fit and going off a handy mark this horse is way too 
big on price to be ignored especially from a stable bursting into form. 


Southwell 3:25 Handicap (Class 6) 7f - ESSENTIAL will like being brought back to 7 
furlongs and should have a pretty sound chance here with the very talented Hollie 
Doyle on board. The horse has shown a liking for this surface and that is a big part of 
it 14/1 in places looks like a bit of value. JUSTICE PLEASING 12/1 according to our 
figures is ready to win after showing steady improvement in the last 3-4 runs. I 
wouldn’t put you off that one with Jack Blaine the other to make the frame. 


Newcastle 2:30 Handicap Chase (Class 3) 23f - CENTRAL FLAME ran really well 
over course and distance last time and posted a very respectable speed rating. The 
horse that finished just behind him went really close last time in another race. We 
backed the horse that day too. So we know the form is strong. If he can keep up at 
the start he must be a big player today and at 8/1 looks a bargain for this well 
handicapped horse.


CLICK HERE - 12 Month Membership Only £96.00!
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